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Imagery ability and the acquisition and
retention of movements
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In this study, we examined the relationship between imagery ability, as measured by the Move
ment Imagery Questionnaire (MIQ), and the acquisition, retention, and reacquisition of move
ments. Based on their MIQ scores, 10 subjects were selected for the following imagery groups:
high visual/high kinesthetic (HH), high visualllow kinesthetic (HL), and low visualllow kinesthetic
eLL). The subjects learned four movements to a criterion level. Before each trial, subjects kinesthet
ically imaged the movement about to be produced. Following each acquisition trial, subjects were
provided visual feedback. The acquisition phase was followed by a 2-day retention interval, a
retention test consisting of three trials on each movement (no feedback provided), and a reacqui
sition phase. The HH group acquired the movements in the least number of trials, the LL group
required the greatest number of trials, and the HL group required an intermediate number of
trials. The data for the reacquisition phase showed the same trend. There was only weak evi
dence for a relationship between imagery ability and the retention of the movements. These find
ings support the position that high imagery ability facilitates the acquisition, but probably not
the short term retention, of movements.

Is there an advantage to being a high imager? This ques

tion has been addressed since the early days of imagery

research. One reason for the interest may be that virtu

ally everyone seems to have the ability to generate and

use images, but not to the same degree. When asked to

form an image of a common object (e.g., a kite), some

people find the mental task very easy and report having

a vivid image, whereas others experience more difficulty

and report having an image that is vague. It would seem

to follow, therefore, that on a task for which imagery

should be useful, high imagers would have an advantage.

This has not always proven to be the case. Although posi

tive results certainly have been reported (see Ernest, 1977,

for a review), a number of studies have been unsuccess

ful in showing a relationship between variations in im

agery ability and task performance (see J. T. E. Richard

son, 1980, pp. 117-142). This is especially true in studies

in which motor tasks have been employed.

Start and A. Richardson (1964) investigated the rela

tionship between scores obtained on both the Test of

Visual Imagery Control (TVIC; Gordon, 1949) and an

inventory based on the Questionnaire Upon Mental Im

agery (QMI; Betts, 1909) and the learning and perform

ing of a gymnastic skill. They found no evidence that

either controllability or vividness of imagery predicted
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performance scores on the motor task. There was some

evidence, however, that vivid imagers who did not have

control of their imagery performed more poorly than all

other subjects. Epstein (1980) considered imagery abil

ity in a study that examined the effects of imagery as a

form of mental preparation prior to performance. Each

subject was required to complete a questionnaire that in

volved creating four images and rating each image on clar

ity and difficulty; on the auditory, olfactory, tactile, and

kinesthetic sensations created; and on his/her ability to

concentrate on the image. When the relationship between

the scores obtained on the questionnaire and the accuracy

on the performance task (dart throwing) was examined,

performance for males was positively correlated to audi

tory, tactile, and 01factory scores, whereas performance

for females showed only a weak positive relationship to

auditory imagery.

One recent study has reported somewhat more positive

results. Ryan and Simons (1982) studied improvement fol

lowing mental.or physical practice in learning to balance

on a stabilometer. At the completion of the learning phase,

subjects in the mental imagery conditions answered a

questionnaire concerning the amount and quality of any

visual or kinesthetic imagery they had experienced. It was

found that physical practice produced larger improvements

than did mental rehearsal, and both were better than no

practice. Performance of subjects who were asked to use

imagery in mental rehearsal was superior to that of sub

jects asked not to. Also, subjects reporting strong visual

images showed more improvement than those with weak
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visual images, and those reporting strong kinesthetic im

ages were better than those with weak kinesthetic images.

Several studies have examined the relationship between

imagery ability and the memory of movement attributes.

Housner and Hoffman (1978) classified subjects as high

visual imagers and low visual imagers, based on the sub

jects' scores on Marks's (1973) Vividness of Visual Im

agery Questionnaire (VVIQ), and then compared their

abilities to reproduce criterion end locations on a cur

vilinear positioning task. High imagers more accurately

reproduced end locations than did low imagers, and vivid

ness ratings of end locations correlated substantially with

reproduction accuracy for high imagers, but not for low

imagers. In a second study, Housner and Hoffman (1981)

compared the performances of high and low imagers,

categorized by their scores on the space relations section

of the Differential Aptitute Test (Bennet, Seashore, &
Wesman, 1959), on the reproduction of location and dis

tance cues from simple angular movements. Four retention

conditions were included: immediatereproduction, rest, ima

ginal rehearsal, and imaginaI distraction. High imagers more

accurately reproduced movement locations thandid low im

agers in the immediate reproduction and imaginal rehearsal

conditions, but only when scores of high imagers reporting

the use of an imaginal coding strategy were compared with

scores of low imagers not using such a strategy.

In contrast to the above two studies, studies by other

researchers have failed to show any relationship between

imagery ability and memory of movement attributes.

Walsh, Russell, and Imanaka (1980) found no relation

ship between scores obtained on the QMI and the repro

duction oflocation and distance information. Kakoschke

and Roy (1985) investigated changes in the level of exci

tation of the alphamotoneuron pool (Hoffman reflex) due

to imagining the production of various movements at three

levels of force. Imagery ability was measured using the

QMI and a questionnaire developed to determine imagery

ratings for tasks involving a high component of force. The

predictions that high imagers would be able to image the

forces more clearly and accurately, which would allow

for faster learning and more accurate recall of the forces,

and that they would show significant changes in the Hoff

man reflex during imaged force reproduction, were not

supported. Although changes in the Hoffmann reflex dur

ing imagery were shown, these changes were not related

to imagery ability as measured by the imagery question

naires. In addition, the ratings of imagery ability were

not correlated with either the ability to learn the forces

or the accuracy with which they were remembered.

The studies mentioned above certainly demonstrate that

researchers to date have failed to show clear-cut and con

sistent relationships when variations in imagery ability are

used to predict motor task performance. Hall, Pongrac,

and Buckolz (1985) recently suggested some possible rea

sons for these inconsistent findings. They contend that the

instruments employed to measure imagery ability have

been inappropriate. These instruments (e.g., VVIQ) are

not concerned with movement, and it is likely that peo

ple classified as high or low imagers, based on their im-

agery ratings of people, places, and scenes, might not

differ in their abilities to image movements. In addition,

kinesthetic imagery, possibly very important in imagery

of movements, often has not been assessed. There also

has been a failure to classify individuals jointly on both

visual and kinesthetic imagery, and it may be that low

visual imagery ability is compensated by high kinesthetic

ability, or vice versa.

In the present study, we once again examined the rela

tionship between imagery ability and motor skill perfor

mance but, unlike previous researchers, we employed an

instrument especially designed to assess individual differ

ences in imagery of movement. Specifically, subjects were

administered the Movement Imagery Questionnaire (MIQ;

Hall & Pongrac, 1983) and then were classified into

groups of high and low imagers according to both their

visual and kinesthetic imagery scores. The imagery groups

were then compared on their acquisitions and retention

of four movement patterns. It was expected that high im

agers would acquire the movements more rapidly and re

member them better than would low imagers.

METHOD

Subjects
Subjects were drawn from the Sport Western Summer Program

at the University of Western Ontario and the general university popu

lation. Their ages ranged from 10 to 40 years with a mean age of

22.2±5.46, and all subjects participated on a volunteer basis. In

total, 219 subjects completed the MIQ, and 30 of these subjects

also participated in the acquisition and retention phases of the study.

Materials and Apparatus
The MIQ was employed for the measurement of both visual and

kinesthetic imagery ability, in order to classify subjects into one

of four groups. The MIQ consists of 18 items designed specifically

to measure imagery of movement. Each item in the questionnaire

is a separate movement, and each movement is specificallydescribed

so that every person completing the questionnaire is imaging the

same movements. A variety of arm, leg, and whole body move

ments are incorporated in the MIQ, and all are relatively simple

in order to ensure that most individuals can perform them.

Completing an item on the questionnaire requires several steps.

First, the starting position for a movement is assumed. Second, the

movement is produced as described. Third, the starting position

is reassumed, and producing the movement is imaged (no move

ment is actually performed). Finally, a value is assigned from a

7-point rating scale regarding the ease/difficulty with which the

movement was imaged. A low rating indicates that a movement

was easy to image, and a high rating indicates that a movement

was difficult to image.'

For the experimental task, four movement patterns were needed.

A pilot study was conducted to help us select the four patterns.

Twenty-seven movement patterns were subjected to three types of

rating by 50 male and female university students. Subjects rated

the ease/difficulty in labeling, visually imaging, and kinesthetically

imaging the patterns using a 7-point rating scale (7 representing

very easy to image or label and I representing very hard to image

or label). Subjects were presented each movement pattern on a 1800

pantograph (described below). The movement patterns were

presented by the experimenter who moved one end of the panto
graph while the subjects passively held the other end. The patterns
were presented in random order. Following the presentation of each

movement pattern, subjects gave their verbal ratings. Descriptive



statistics performed on the ratings allowed four patterns to be

selected on the basis of their imagery and labeling values. The

criterion for this selection was that the patterns had to have similar

values (within 15% of each other on the rating scale) for a given

type of rating. It was thought to be necessary to control for the

assessed stimulus characteristics of the patterns, because previous

research (Hall, 1980) has shown that memory for a movement pat

tern is related to the imagery value associated with that pattern.

It was possible to choose four patterns that met this criterion. The

four patterns and their corresponding imagery and labeling values

are presented in Figure 1.

In the present study, these four movementpatterns were performed

by the subjects on the pantograph. The pantograph consisted of two

metal parallelograms joined in series at a central supporting post

such that movements made at one comer of the first (experimenter's)

parallelogram were exactly replicated at the corresponding corner

of the second (participant's) parallelogram. The pantograph was

mounted in the center of a wooden platform. Attached to one corner

of the experimenter's parallelogram was the cursor of a Scientific

Accessories Graf Bar digitizer. The digitizer was mounted on one

PATTERN 1

V 5.78

K 540

L 5.34

PATTERN 3

V 570

K 486

L 5.22
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side of the wooden platform such that an active area (45 x 60 em)

was produced in which the pantograph could be moved. When a

pattern was made within this area, it was recorded by the sonic

digitizer, and the digitizer converted the movement to x and y coor

dinates. The digitizer was interfaced with an NEC microcomputer

via a 232 serial port. Consequently, the movements made using

the pantograph were recorded and stored in the NEC computer as

x and y coordinates for future use. Feedback concerning movements

made on the pantograph was supplied to subjects via a 12-in. moni

tor connected to the NEC computer and positioned directly in front

of the subject at eye level. The distance between the subject and

the monitor was approximately 3 m, the pantograph being situated

in this space.

Procedure

The subjects completed the MIQ individually in a quiet labora

tory room relatively free from distractions. The MIQ scores were

subsequently analyzed using descriptive statistics in order to select

subjects who, on the basis of their visual and kinesthetic scores,

fell into one of the following four imagery groups: high visual and

PATTERN 2

V 562

K 4.84

L 4.72

PATTERN 4

V 504

K 464

L 490

Figure l. Mean ratings for visual imagery (V), kinesthetic imagery (K), and labeling (L)
of the four movement patterns.
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high kinesthetic imagers,high visualand low kinesthetic imagers,
low visual and high kinesthetic imagers, or low visual and low

kinesthetic imagers. For both imagery scores, the criterion for a
high imager was a score of at least I SD below the mean for the
first 50 subjects completing the MIQ. Similarly,low imagerswere
those scoring more than I SD abovethe mean." Subjects not fall
ing into one of these groups were eliminatedfrom further testing.

Followingassignment to groups, subjects were tested separately
on the acquisition of four movement patterns. Each subject was
familiarized with the pantograph, and an explanation was given
regarding the task of learning to produce each of the four move
ments, as well as the procedure to be followed. The subject was
then blindfolded, and the four criterion movement patterns were
presentedin a randomly assignedorder by the experimenter. After
the initial presentation of a movement pattern, the blindfold was
removed, and the subject, regardless of group membership, was
giventhe same imagery instructions. Thesekinesthetic imagery in
structions required the subject to attemptto "feel" producing the
correct movement patternwithoutactually physically doingit. Fol
lowing the kinesthetic imagingof the movement pattern, the sub
ject attemptedto correctly producethat patternon the pantograph.
This attemptappearedon the monitordirectly in front of the sub
ject. Visual feedback was then presented in the form of the tem
plate (criterionpattern)that wassuperimposed on the monitor with
the subject'sattempt. Thetemplate wasthecorrector criterion move
ment pattern with a 2-cm bandwidth around it (see Figure 2).

Following the presentation of each of the four movement pat
terns to the subjectin the mannerdescribedabove, the subjectwas
given a series of acquisition trials using a random schedule. On
each trial, the subject kinesthetically imaged the pattern to be
produced, whichwas indicated by a verbalcue, then producedthe
patternon the pantograph, and finally receivedfeedback regarding
his/herperformance. A subject achieved a completely accurate (per
fect)performance ifhis/herpatterncompletely matched thecriterion
pattern within the limits of the bandwidth. The acquisition trials
continued untilthesubjectreached the performance standard ofhav
ing producedeachof the four movement patternsaccurately on two
consecutive trials; that is, the subject had to perform a series of
correct trials in which each pattern reachedperformance standard
at least two times within this series. If two trials of a certain pat
tern were performed to criterion and were followed by an incor
rect performance (as morepatternsstillhad to be learned), the sub
ject hadto startoveron thatpattern andcorrectly produce thepattern
two more consecutive times.

The acquisitionphasewas followed by a 2-dayretentioninterval
and thena retention testphase. Subjects were informed of the reten-

tion phaseprior to startingthe acquisition phase. For the retention
test phase, the subjecthad to produce each criterion pattern three
times on the pantograph with no feedback. As in the acquisition
phase, on eachtrial the subjectwasaskedto forma kinesthetic im
age of the criterion movement pattern prior to performingthe pat
tern. Following the third attempt at producing eachpattern, the sub
ject wasprovided withthe samefeedback as in theacquisition phase.
Subjects were then asked to continueperformingall four patterns
in a random order with feedback provided until the performance
standardwasonceagainreached. On completion of this reacquisi
tiontestphase, subjects weredebriefedandcompleted a shortques
tionnaireconcerning their actual use of imageryduring the study.

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics wereperformed on all MIQscores. For the

acquisition and the reacquisition phases of the study, one depen
dent variable was the number of trials required to achieve the
criterion performancelevel. The corresponding experimental de
sign was a 3 (imagery group) x 4 (movement pattern) split-plot
design. A second dependent variable wastotaldistance error (TOE).
Thisscore measured thedifference(in centimeters) betweena sub
ject's pattern and the criterion movement pattern to be produced
on a given trial.3 The experimental design employed for this de
pendentvariablewasa 3 (imagerygroup) x 4 (movement pattern)
x 2 (performance trial) split-plot design. The two levels of this
latter variablewere initialacquisition performance (first trial) and
performance at criterionlevel (last trial). The retentionphase also
wasexamined usingTDE scoresin a 3 (imagery group) x 4 (move
mentpattern) split-plot design. A second method of examining reten
tion was by determining the number of correct attempts produced
for each movement pattern and conducting a chi-square analysis
on thenumber of subjects whocorrectly produced at leastonemove
ment pattern within the defined criterion limits.

RESULTS

Of the 219 subjects completing the MIQ, 22 (or 10%)

fell into the high visual/high kinesthetic (HH) imagery

group, 19 (or 9 %) fell into the low visual/low kinesthetic

(LL) imagery group, 11 (or 5 %) fell into the high visual/

low kinesthetic (HL) imagery group, and no subjects fell

into the low visual/high kinesthetic (LH) imagery group.

Therefore, the HR, LL, and HL imagery groups each con

tained 10 subjects selected from those having the appropri-
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Figure 2. Anexample of the feedback given to subjectson each trial of the acquisition phase.
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations of MlQ Scores Calculated for
the Subjects in the Three Imagery Groups

LL HL HH

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Visual Scores 30.5 3.63 9.00 0.00 9.00 0.00

Kinesthetic Scores 35.6 4.97 35.70 6.40 9.40 0.70

Note-LL = low visual/low kinesthetic group; HL = high visual/low

kinesthetic group; HH=high visual/high kinesthetic group.

ate imagery scores, but no subjects fit the criterion of being

low visual/high kinesthetic imagers. Means and standard

deviations of the MIQ scores for each of the three imagery

groups (10 subjects per group) are presented in Table 1.

Frequency distributions of the visual and kinesthetic im

agery scores on the MIQ for the total sample are reported

in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. The two distributions

are similar in that both are positively skewed toward the

high imagery scores. The majority of subjects scored as

high imagers in both the visual and kinesthetic imagery

sections. On the visual imagery section of the MIQ, 46

subjects (or 21 %) scored as high visual imagers, and on

the kinesthetic imagery section, 44 subjects (or 21%)

scored as high kinesthetic imagers. With respect to the

low scoring end of each of the distributions, 32 subjects

(or 14%) were low visual imagers, and 46 subjects (or

21 %) scored as low kinesthetic imagers. A correlation

analysis of the visual scores with those of the kinesthetic

scores produced a coefficient of .63 (p < .01). This is

similar to the value reported by Hall et al. (1985) and in

dicates that visual and kinesthetic imagery of movement,

as assessed by the MIQ, are related but separate measures.

For the acquisition phase of the study, an analysis of

variance of the number of trials showed a significant group

effect [F(2,27) = 14.54, p < .0005]. Further analysis

with the Tukey test indicated a significant difference

(p < .05) among all three imagery groups. The HH im

agery group learned the movement patterns in the least

number of trials (mean = 11.00), whereas the LL im

agery group required the greatest number of trials (mean

= 23.73). The mean number of trials for the HL imagery

group was 15.40. The main effect for movement pattern

and for the group x movement pattern interaction both

failed to be significant (p > .05).

A similar analysis of the trial data for the reacquisition

phase just failed to produce a significant group main ef

fect [F(2,27) = 2.79,p < .08]. The trend, however, was

the same as for the acquisition phase, with a mean num

ber of trials of 6.30 for the HH imagery group, 6.73 for

the HL imagery group, and 9.18 for the LL imagery
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Figure 4. Distribution of 219 kinesthetic imagery scores on the Movement Imagery Questionnaire.

group. There again proved to be no significant main ef

fect for movement pattern and no significant group X

movement pattern interaction (p > .05).

The analysis of the TDE scores for the acquisition phase

failed to show a significant group main effect or any sig

nificant interactions involving this variable (p > .05).

This is important since it indicates that all the groups had

similar performance levels at the start of the acquisition

phase. The initial mean TDE score was 166.63 em for

the HH group, 164.05 em for the HL group, and

178.85 em for the LL group. The only significant main

effect for the acquisition phase proved to be performance

trial [F(l,25) == 207.97, p < .001]; this was to be ex

pected since it shows that all groups decreased their TDE

scores from the start (mean == 169.85 em) to the end

(mean = 55.56) of this phase. There also was a signifi

cant movement pattern X performance trial interaction

[F(3,75) = 4.44, p < .01], as shown in Figure 5. Ini

tially, not all patterns were performed within the same

degree of accuracy; however, any significant differences

were eliminated by the end of the acquisition phase. It

should be noted that TDE did not equal zero at the termi

nation of the acquisition phase, since subjects were not

required to perform the criterion movement patterns per

fectly, but just within the criterion bandwidths that were

established. For the reacquisition phase, all main effects

and interactions failed to reach the conventional sig

nificance level (p > .05).
A point of interest in the retention phase was whether

subjects could produce the movement patterns correctly

(within the bandwidth limits). A chi-square analysis of

the number of subjects in the three imagery groups who

correctly produced at least one of the movement patterns

proved to be significant [X2(2) = 7.09, p < .03]. Half

(5) of the subjects in the HH imagery group produced pat

terns during retention trials within the limits designating

correct retention, 2 subjects in the HL imagery group per

formed at this level, and no subject in the LL imagery

group correctly performed any of the movement patterns.

Although these results provide some evidence for a rela

tionship between imagery ability and retention, an analy

sis of the TDE scores failed to reveal any significant

differences either among the imagery groups or the move

ment patterns (p > .05). This probably was because

overall retention performance was quite good for each of

the groups (64.31 cm for the HH imagery group,
64.43 em for the HL imagery group, and 71.82 ern for

the LL imagery group) in comparison with their perfor

mance at the completion of the acquisition phase.

The questionnaire that subjects completed following the

reacquisition phase revealed that subjects experienced little

difficulty in complying with the kinesthetic imagery in-
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DISCUSSION

Figure 5. Mean total distance error for the four movement pat
terns at the beginning and end of the acquisition phase.

structions. As would be expected, those in the HH im

agery group reported the least difficulty in kinesthetically

imaging the movement patterns, whereas those in the LL

imagery group had the most difficulty in doing this task.

None of the subjects, however, indicated that they had

substantial difficulty in following the experimental proce

dures or that they experienced any other problems that

would suggest they be omitted from the study.

ity (Mumford & Hall, 1985), the means were l5.56±5.83

for kinesthetic imagery and 15.69±5.91 for visual im

agery. This suggests that, as might be expected, trained

athletes have better (more highly developed) imagery

skills for movement than does the average population, at

least as measured by the MIQ.

As illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, the distributions of

both the visual and kinesthetic scales on the MIQ are

skewed toward the high imagery scores. This may be an

indication that although the ability to use imagery may

fluctuate, all humans possess the potential to image and

most likely employ this potential to a greater degree than

is realized until forced to rate it on a questionnaire (such

as the MIQ). This frequency distribution data also sug

gests that it is much more common to be either a HH

imager or LL imager than to fall into one of the two com

bined groups, HL or LH imagers. The majority of the

sample did not fall into any of these imagery groups, but

were in what might be labeled the intermediate categories;

scoring in the intermediate range on both imagery scales,

or scoring in the intermediate range on one scale and either

high or low on the other scale. A reflection of this point

is found in the number of subjects falling into the four

imagery groups in the present study; only 24% of the to

tal sample tested fit into one of these groups. One quite

unexpected finding was that no subjects were found to be

LH imagers. Persons possessing low degrees of visual im

agery ability and at the same time being highly developed

in their kinesthetic imagery ability appear to be few and

far between. Vision is often referred to as the "queen of

the senses," and it is difficult to conceive of movement

situations in which kinesthetic imagery ability would be

developed independent of visual imagery ability, except

for people with vision deficits. That is not to say that

kinesthetic imagery could not be more highly developed

than visual imagery. In Mumford and Hall's (1985) study

on figure skaters, the senior skaters scored higher on

kinesthetic imagery ability than on visual imagery abil

ity. Elite athletes in sports that demand a highly developed

kinesthetic sense, such as figure skating or diving, may

be examples of people whose kinesthetic imagery ability

does become highly developed.

The inclusion of kinesthetic imagery ability separates

the present study from many previous studies seeking to

show a relationship between the individual differences in

imagery ability-and motor performance, since these previ

ous studies concentrated on visual imagery ability. The

value of examining the kinesthetic imagery component

when the task involves movement is given some support

by the results of the acquisition phase. It was found that

the HH imagery group learned the four movement pat

terns significantly faster than did the HL imagery group,

who in turn learned the patterns in fewer trials than did

the LL imagery group. Clearly, imagery ability is related

to acquiring certain motor skills. Furthermore, high

kinesthetic imagery ability seems to augment high visual

imagery ability and may be beneficial to acquisition. It
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Studies by researchers who have attempted to demon

strate a relationship between individual differences in im

agery ability and the learning and performance of motor

tasks have yielded ambiguous results. Part of the reason

for the equivocal findings lies in the problem of deter

mining the best instrument to be employed in measuring

the individual differences. The MIQ has been suggested

(Hall et al., 1985) as a possible tool for measuring differ

ences in both visual and kinesthetic imagery ability of

movement. Consequently, the MIQ was employed in the

present study and completed by a large number of sub

jects representing a wide age range. It was found that for

both imagery scales, high imagers scored 9, 10, or 11,

whereas low imagers had a score of at least 26. The mean

score for visual imagery was 17.48 ± 8.40, and the mean

score for kinesthetic imagery was 21.90± 10.30. In com

parison with results from previous research employing

the MIQ and conducted on athletes, the values obtained

here are higher. For example, in a study recently con

ducted on subjects of varying levels of figure skating abil-
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is important to realize that since visual feedback was em

ployed in the present study, the kinesthetic imagery com

ponent was probably not fully emphasized in the HL con

dition. This may account for the significant, but fairly

small, difference between performances of the HL and

LL imagery groups. Larger differences between the per

formances of these two groups might be demonstrated if

a procedure were employed in which feedbackwas supplied

kinesthetically instead of visually. Nevertheless, the

present results suggest that it is important to assess both

types of imagery ability if a comprehensive investigation

of the relationship between individual differences in im

agery and motor skill acquisition is to be undertaken. The

present results also support the notion that the visual and

kinesthetic components of imagery are independent, but

related, abilities. They are independent since if one abil

ity level is held constant (e.g., high visual imagery),

changes in the level of the other ability (e.g., high vs.

low kinesthetic imagery) will markedly affect the acqui

sition rate of movement. They are related, however, be

cause even though the subjects kinesthetically imaged the

movements, being high in visual imagery ability still

proved to be very beneficial in movement acquisition (the

HL imagery group learned the patterns in fewer trials than

did the LL imagery group).

The results of the analysis of the retention phase data

provided only weak support for a relationship between

imagery ability and the memory of movement patterns.

Although more HH subjects than HL subjects were able

to produce the movement patterns correctly (after the 2

day retention interval) and none of the LL subjects could

correctly produce any of the patterns, the overall accuracy

(as measured by TDE) with which the patterns were re

membered did not differ among the three imagery groups.

These results suggest that high imagers have little advan

tage over low imagers in the retention of movements. It

is possible that this might be true, however, only for fairly

short retention periods. Retention performance, at least

in terms ofTDE scores, indicated relatively little forget

ting of the movements by subjects in all three imagery

groups over a short retention period, but following a

longer retention interval, high imagers might retain a bet

ter memory of the movements. This good retention perfor

mance would account also for why no differences were

evident between high and low imagers for the reacquisi

tion phase.

The results of the present study were encouraging for

a number of reasons. The MIQ was provided with addi

tional support as an instrument proficient in classifying

people according to two types of imagery ability (visual

and kinesthetic). Additionally, the study supported the ar

gument previously made by Mumford and Hall (1985) that

kinesthetic imagery is an important component that must

be considered when attempting to establish the relation

ship between motor skill performance and individual

differences in imagery ability. These results are in accord
with Ryan and Simon's (1982) study involving physical

and mental practice effects on subjects learning to balance

on a stabilometer. They found that subjects reporting

strong visual images improved more than those report

ing weak visual images and, similarly, subjects report

ing strong kinesthetic images were better at performing

the task than were those reporting weak kinesthetic

images.

The reason for the success of the present study in show

ing a relationship between imagery ability and motor per

formance, where several other studies (e.g., Epstein,

1980; Start & Richardson, 1964) have failed, may be

twofold. First, the imagery test was designed specifically

for imagery of movement. Previous studies may have

shown positive results had they employed an instrument

more sensitive in measuring visual and kinesthetic move

ment imagery ability. Second, the task employed in the

present study emphasized the use of imagery. Subjects

were specifically instructed to kinesthetically imagine

producing the correct movement before each trial. The

difficulty of the task allowed differences between the sub

jects' varying levels of imagery ability to surface. There

is the possibility that in some previous studies either the

use of imagery in completing the task was not sufficiently

stressed, or the task was so simple it did not benefit from

imagery even though imagery was used. Because imagery,

including kinesthetic imagery, was emphasized through

out the present study, we believe that these results ac

curately reflect the strong relationship that can exist be

tween imagery ability and the learning of a motor task.
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NOTES

I. The development of the MIQ and tbe appropriate statistical anal

yses are reported in Hall et al. (1985). The instrument has an equal num

ber of items in tbe two subscales (visual and kinesthetic), and tbese two

subscales have moderate, positive correlations (.20 to .30) witb otber

instruments employed to assess imagery ability (e.g., QMI, VVIQ). The

MIQ is available from tbe second autbor on request and includes a set

of instructions and scoring information.

2. Note tbat a low score on tbe MIQ indicates high imagery ability

and tbat a high score indicates low imagery ability. The MIQ was
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designed in tbis manner to correspond witb several other instruments

used to measure imagery ability.

3. TDE was calculated for each movement produced by a subject us

ing the Equation,

n

TDE = Ev'(xi-xJ' + (Yi-yJ' ,
1

where Xi and Yi are points on tbe criterion pattern, XJ and YJ are cor

responding points on the subject's pattern, and n is tbe number of points

sampled on each pattern. For a given calculation, Xi and Yi were deter

mined by tbe computer and based on tbe number of sample points com

prising tbe criterion pattern, while XJ and YJ were selected by tbe ex

perimenter. The experimenter was blind to group membership and

experimental trial (acquisitionor retention) when malcing all calculations.

(Manuscript received February 10, 1986;

revision accepted for publication April 15, 1986.)


